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 الخالصة
أددر رطنيتدده لددت درمادد  : هدد ا در سد دد  هددم تأثددثر تدد خمت فدد لأطه  طلططدده رطقاددت درقأددر ولددة االرلثدد  درطنيدد ل ني اددما داستطددالل ر ددموه  طلطدده رلنيددمدل د طق دد  رلقاألهددفا 

أددر رطأثددثر تدد خمت فدد   درطقاددت رددالر ني    د طق دد  رلق (Vertex ,Molloplast–B): حضدد م لالاطددال وث دد  لددت لددالل  المددداو رائا ددع ال مدد  .(لددمم  03ني  41)
طقاددت رال دط  دم د داللب نينيل  ولددة دحملالرثد  د قاد ا دربثنيثالاثد  ني دردد   لد  ) د دال, د أقدد ا درل,دالل د مد يا الدمل للزدد  ودال  درنياثدف ني الددمل دلد  د  طد   نيف لأد  در

نطددالاا درأثال ددالم  وددأُ ادد   تبضدد,  ابططددالس  لددثأم  حالللدد  داتددالُ رلططدداللت ني دبططددالس لنبددت د ط,دد ل  إن النتددج   االرلثدد  درطنيدد ل ني اددما داستطددالل رلنيددمدل د طق دد  رلقأددر  
: دظاد م در طدالاا دن ه دالك تدالخمت ل, دمي رقد   االسدتنتجاج %  2د  ى رطمضثح فثنيال إذد االن ه الك  ي دبطأا ل, مي ره دجملنيموالم درطج ليب و   لسطمى دحطنيالرثد  

 ر,دد  درطنيتدده  (Vertexالرلثدد  درطنيدد ل ني اددما داستطددالل  ددالل  درططقدده ني اددترئ  دظادد م در طددالاا دن دولددة اثنيدد  رأالرلثدد  درطنيدد ل ني اددما داستطددالل  دداللادرطقاددت ولددة اثنيدد  ا
هد  جملنيمود  در نيد    د دال, (Molloplast–B) لدمم   االند  جملنيمود  درطقادت رال داللب نينيل ا رث نيدال االند  دولدة اثنيد  رأالرلثد  درطنيد ل ني ادما داستطدالل  داللا 03ني  41)

 خمت نيدن تددد خمت فدد   درطقادددت د أقدد  ني دن دادد  اثنيددد  االندد   جملنيمودد  در نيددد    الددمل دلددد  د  طدد  ربددأ د ددداللته  ني دظادد م در طددالاا دن درطقادددت رال دداللب نينيل  رددد  دادد  تدد
 د  طلط  لفلدل رالزللالل فنيا درطقات 

ABSTRACT 
Aims: Aim of the study to evaluate the effect of two different disinfection methods for two periods of 

time on tensile strength and bond strength of soft denture lining materials (Vertex and Molloplast-B). 

Materials and methods : The effect of two disinfection methods ,first chemical  disinfection method 

(which include  artificial saliva , saturated salt and vinegar solution), and second microwave method on 

two physical properties the tensile and bond strength of soft denture lining materials for two periods of 

times (14 and 30 days) was evaluated, two hundred samples were prepared, one hundred samples to 

each property test . ANOVA and Duncan
'
s multiple range test were performed to determine the signifi-

cant difference among the tested groups at p ≤ 0.05% . Results: The result showed that the highest val-

ue of tensile and bond strength of Vertex after 14 and 30 days were achieved with the microwave 

group, while for Molloplast -B highest value achieved with the control distilled water group. The low-

est value was achieved after immersion in vinegar group for both soft lining material. A significant 

difference between the two soft lining  materials among all disinfection methods at p≤ 

0.05.Conclusions : The results appeared that the chemical disinfection and microwave disinfection 

methods have a significant effect on the tensile strength and bond strength of both vertex and Mol-

loplast –B soft ling materials for two periods of time.  Microwave disinfection has less effect than the 

chemical disinfection on the properties. The effect of disinfection increase significantly with   increas-

ing period of  time . 
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INTRODUCTION 
Soft denture lining materials have be-

come important in dental prosthetic treat-

ment, because of their capability of restor-

ing health of inflamed and distorted muco-

sa, normally used to interface a hard pros-

thesis surface and the oral tissues that in 

contact.
(1)

 Soft denture lining materials 

include silicone elastomer and plasticized 

acrylic resin 
(2)

 both groups are available in 

auto-or heat-cured forms. These materials 

are polymerized at room temperature or at 

higher temperatures. 
(2-4)

 Inadequate clean-

ing of dentures in elderly leading to plaque 

formation on the surface of dentures is a 

common problem among denture wearers 

and can lead to denture stomatitis.
(5)

 The 

daily use of chemical denture cleansers 
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can affect the properties of both denture 

acrylic resin and resilient liners.
(6)

 The use 

of microwave energy to disinfect dentures 

has been suggested to overcome the prob-

lems associated with denture cleaning.
(1) 

 

This study aims to  evaluate the effect of 

two different disinfection methods on the 

tensile strength and bond strength of soft 

denture lining materials. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Mould Preparation :  

The conventional flasking technique 

for complete denture was followed in the 

mould preparation. 
(7)

  For Vertex (Vertex-

Dental B.V, Netherland), the powder-

liquid ratio was mixed  according to the 

manufacturer's instructions .The soft acryl-

ic denture material dough was placed in 

the mould of flask for packing and cur-

ing.
(8)

 For soft denture lining material 

Molloplast-B (DETAX DIN EN)was made 

as a paste material and placed in the mould 

of flask for packing and curing. Curing 

was carried out according to the manufac-

turer's instructions by placing the clamped 

flask in a thermostatically controlled water 

bath. Polymerization in boiling water at 

100C for approximately 2 hours.
(7)

 

 

Disinfection methods: 
The disinfection methods  were per-

formed  for the two different soft ling ma-

terials (Vertex and Molloplast-B )for two 

periods of time (14 days and 30 days) as in 

the followings: 

 

1. The samples (control group) were 

soaked in distilled water only at 37
o
C. 

(9)
   

2. The samples group of artificial saliva 

were soaked in distilled water for 8 hours 

per day at 37
o
C, then were immersed in 

artificial saliva at 37
o
C in incubator (for 16 

hours).  Artificial saliva was of the follow-

ing composition: NaCl, 0.400 g; KCl, 

0.400 g; CaCl2H2O, 0.795 g; NaH2PO4, 

0.69 g; Na2S• 9H2O, 0.005 g; urea 1.0 g; 

distilled water, 1000 ml. The pH was then 

adjusted to 7 or 9 with NaOH or HCl, and  

the volume made up to one liter of dis-

tilled water. 
 (10)

 The usage of artificial sa-

liva to produce a setting  solution similar 

to the oral medium.  

3. The samples group of saturated salt 

were soaked in distilled water for 8 hours 

per day at 37
o
C, then half an hour per day 

in saturated salt solution
 (18)

 and finally the 

samples were immersed in artificial saliva 

at 37
o
C in an incubator for (15 and half 

hours) per day.
 (8)

 Saturated salt solution 

was prepared by the addition of 40gm  of 

salt to each 100ml distilled water.  

4. The samples group of vinegar solution 

were soaked in distilled water for 8 hours 

per day at 37
o
C, then half an hour per day 

invinegar solution(acetic acid): CH3COOH 
(11)

 and finally the samples were immersed 

in artificial saliva at 37
o
C in an incubator 

for (15 and half hours) per day. 
(8)

 Five 

(ml) of vinegar was diluted in 100 ml of 

distilled water. Acetic acid used as house-

hold denture cleanser.
(11)

  

5.The samples group of microwave were 

irradiated with Domestic microwave oven 

(LG, Korea). The recommended micro-

wave energy for sterilization is about 650 

W for 6 min. 
(12),

 samples then soaked in 

distilled water for 8 hours per day at 37
o
C, 

and finally were immersed in artificial sa-

liva at 37
o
C in an incubator for (15 and 

half hours) per day.
(8)

 The disinfection so-

lutions and solution of artificial saliva 

were prepared and changed every .
(8)

  

The PH values of the prepared solu-

tions were measured by using PH meter 

device(PHILIPS, GE, and type PW 94, 

England) .The PH value of the solutions 

were : Distilled water (7.000), artificial 

saliva (7.315), saturated salt solution 

(7.100)m and  vinegar  (2.603).   

  

1.Tensile Strength Test: 

One hundred samples were prepared 

for tensile strength test , five samples to 

each sub-division group .A dumbbell-

shaped specimen was prepared in dimen-

sions of 75x12.75x2.5±0.03 mm in length, 

width and depth respectively, while the 

dimensions of the tensile bar of each spec-

imen are 35mm x 3mm x 2.5±0.03 mm 

length, width and depth respectively  
(13)

 as 

shown in Figure (1). 
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Figure (1): A dumbbell-shaped specimens for tensile strength test 

 

Water storage for 48 hours at 37
o
C be-

fore testing the specimens 
(7,13)

  then the 

specimens were disinfected according the 

recommended plane. 

The tensile strength was tested using a 

Textile Tensile testing machine(Kyoto, 

Japan) The specimens were placed under 

tension until fracture occurred. The force 

at failure was recorded in Newton (N) and 

the true tensile strength value was calcu-

lated by the following formula (American 

Dental Association):
 (13)

 

 

T.S ( MPa.)= 

F=Force at  Failure (N).                                                                                

A=Area of Cross Section at Failure                

(mm
2
) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Bond Strength Test: 

A split metal mold was used in this 

study to prepare one hundred samples of 

the acrylic denture base cylinders (one 

hundred pairs cylinders). This mold hav-

ing five cylindrical holes, each hole is 20 

mm height and 12.65_+0.03 in diameter, 
(14)

 (Figure 2). 

                                         

12.65mm                                  

Figure (2): Pair of acrylic cylinders+ Rounded metal spacer 

 
Powder and liquid of heat cured 

polymethyl methacrylate(Respal Dental, 

Italy) was proportioned and mixed accord-

ing to the manufactures instructions. The 

mold was packed with dough acrylic resin 

material and curing was accomplished in a 

thermostatically controlled water bath ac-

cording to the  manufactures instructions. 

Roughening of surface of acrylic denture 

base cylinder was accomplished with the 

aid of acrylic bur no. (0.32) that used to 

standardize method of roughening. Each 

cylinder was roughened through moving 

the bur above it horizontally, in one direc-

tion and at a speed of 50000cycle/minute. 

Each cylinders were roughened by a new 

bur.
(15)

 Dental flask with dental stone was 

used to prepare mold for the specimens  of 

all types of soft denture lining materials 

used in this study. 

Rounded metal spacer of 2.5 mm 

thickness and 12.65 mm in diameter was 

fixed to the roughened surface of a pair of 

acrylic cylinders. This specimen was used 

as a standard specimen to prepare the 

mold,
(15)

 Figure(2).Pair of acrylic cylinders 

were placed in the mold (with it is rough-

ened surface).  An adhesive were applied 

to the roughened acrylic surface according 

to the group. Primo adhesive (DETAX 

DIN EN, Germany ) of Molloplast lining 

material was applied as one layer using 

fine brush .While, Vertex soft denture lin-

ing material is acrylic based soft liner 

,liquid was used to treat the roughened 

acrylic surface. Lining materials placed in 

)(mmA 

(N) F
2

20 mm      
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the space created by the metal spacer, 

(Figure 3). The specimens were disinfect-

ed according to the recommended plane. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure (3) : Two Pairs of acrylic cylinders with Vertex and   Molloplast–B lining materials 

placed in the space (2.5 mm thickness) 
 

 

The specimens were disinfected ac-

cording to the recommended plane. A uni-

versal testing machine (Zweigle, Semiau-

tomatic strength tester MILANO) was 

used to measure the tensile bond strength 

between the acrylic denture base and soft 

denture lining materials in unit of Mega-

Pascal (MPa) which was calculated based 

on the load (F) in Newton (N) at circular 

surface area (S) in mm
2
 :  

BS (MPa)= F/S (Abid Al-

Kadder)
(15)  

 F(N)= Load (Kg)× 9.8 

(S)= circular surface area in mm
2
    

Statistical Analysis: Student T- test, One-

way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and 

Duncan
,
s multiple range test were per-

formed to determine the significant differ-

ence among the tested groups at p ≤ 

0.05%. 

 

RESULTS 
1.Tensile Strength Test: The result in 

(Table1). Showed that the highest value of 

tensile strength of Vertex material after 14 

and 30 days was achieved with the micro-

wave group (0.096520 MPa, 0.095620 

MPa). The lowest value after 14 and 30 

days was achieved after immersion in vin-

egar group (0.0804 MPa, 0.0672 MPa).

 
 

Table (1): Mean (MPa) and standard deviation of tensile strength of Vertex and Molloplast-B 

soft denture lining materials after 14 and 30 days among different methods of disinfection at p 

≤ 0.05 . 

No.=Number of samples   S.D= Standard deviation      MPa =mega pascal 

 

Solutions 
Materials 

 

No. 

 

After 14 days After 30 days 

Mean   MPa S.D ± Mean  MPa S.D ± 

Distilled water 
Vertex 5 0.0895 0.0071 0.08878 0.0109 

Molloplast-B 5 0.00976 0.0022 0.0094 0.0025 

Microwave 
Vertex 5 0.096520 0.0003 0.09562 0.0186 

Molloplast-B 5 0.00914 0.0016 0.0069 0.0010 

Artificial  saliva 
Vertex 5 0.09196 0.0044 0.08512 0.0062 

Molloplast-B 5 0.00878 0.0004 0.007 0.0001 

Salt 
Vertex 5 0.08318 0.0014 0.076 0.0031 

Molloplast-B 5 0.00858 0.0005 0.00592 0.0006 

Vinegar 
Vertex 5 0.0804 0.0187 0.067 0.0040 

Molloplast-B 5 0.00742 0.0014 0.00676 0.0010 
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     The results also showed that the highest 

value of tensile strength after 14 and 30 

days for Molloplast -B material was 

achieved with the control distilled water 

group (0.00976 MPa, 0.0094 MPa), while 

the lowest value after 14 days was 

achieved with immersion in vinegar 

(0.00742 MPa) and with salt after 30 days 

(0.00592 MPa). ANOVA analysis of ten-

sile strength (Table 2), Revealed that there 

was a statistically significant difference in 

tensile strength of Vertex materials after 

14 and 30 days at P ≤ 0.05. 

 

 

 

Table(2):ANOVA of tensile strength of Vertex and Molloplast –B soft denture lining materi-

als after 14 and 30 days among different methods of disinfection 

 

 

For Molloplast materials there was no 

statistically significant differences in ten-

sile  strength after 14 days while after 30 

days of immersion there was a statistically 

significant difference in tensile strength 

among all tested groups.  Duncan's Multi-

ple Range Test (Table 3) 

 

 

Table (3): Duncan's Multiple Range Test of tensile strength after 14 and 30 for both Vertex 

and Molloplast-B soft denture lining materials among different methods of disinfection at p ≤ 

0.05 . 
 

Disinfection 

methods 

Periods of time for disinfection 

After14 days After30 days 

(Materials) MeanMPa* (Materials) MeanMPa* 

No Vertex G Molloplast G Vertex G Molloplast G 

Distilled water 5 0.0895 ab 0.00976 a 0.08878 bc 0.0094   bc 

microwave 5 0.096520 b 0.00914 a 0.09562 c 0.0069 c 

Artificial saliva 5 0.09196 ab 0.00878 a 0.08512 bc 0.007 ab 

Salt 5 0.08318 a 0.00858 a 0.076 ab 0.00592 a 

vinegar 5 0.0804 a 0.00742 a 0.067 a 0.00676 ab 
*means with different letters indicate significant difference at p≤ 0.05. 

 

For Vertex after 14 days of immersion 

showed that there were no statistically sig-

nificant differences in tensile strength at 

p≤ 0.05 among all disinfection groups, 

except that among microwave, salt and 

vinegar groups. After 30 days of immer-

sion revealed that there were no statistical-

ly significant difference in tensile strength 

between control group and other tested 

group for Vertex, except that between the 

control group and vinegar group and 

among microwave, salt and vinegar groups 

 

After 14 days After 30 days 

SS df MS F 
P* 

value 
SS Df MS F 

P* 

value 

V
er

te
x
 

Between 

Groups 
0.001 4 0.000 

2.528 0.043 

0.0025 4 0.001 

5.7

73 
0.003 Within  

Groups 
0.002 20 0.000 0.0025 20 0.000 

Total 0.003 24  0.0050 24  

M
o

l-

lo
p

la
st

-B
 Between 

Groups 
0.000 4 0.000 

1.756 0.177 

0.000 4 0.000 
4.7

84 
0.007 

Between 

Groups 
0.000 20 0.000 0.000 20 0.000 

Total 0.000 24    0.000 24    
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of disinfection.The result showed  that 

there was no statistically significant differ-

ence in tensile strength of Molloplast-B 

after 14 daysat p ≤ 0.05. While after 30 

daysof immersion revealed that there were 

no statistically significant differences 

among control group and other tested 

group, except that between the control dis-

tilled water group and salt group of disin-

fection. 

The strength of the filler-polymer bond 

will have an influence on tensile proper-

ties. During disinfection the soft denture 

liner absorbs a certain amount of water by 

the filler lead to a considerable amount of 

dimensional change and result in decrease 

in tensile and shear stress in the intermo-

lecular chain, this result agreed with  AL-

Athelet al.,  and others.
(16,1)

 

For the microwave disinfection meth-

od, the water in which the materials were 

placed to reach  the boiling temperature. 

Therefore, it is likely that the heating of 

the acrylic resins during the disinfection 

procedures may have enhanced the further 

polymerization and residual monomer re-

lease processes 
(17)

. These will lead to de-

crease the tensile strength of the liner. 

Clear vinegar is considered as acidic 

solvent. This property of the solution leads 

to the softening of the surface layer of 

acrylic resin material and decreases inter-

chain forces and this will allow the water 

molecules to penetrate the material so, this 

factor will affect on the strength of the 

polymer, these agreed with Khalil. 
(11)

 

The salt leads to plasticization, which 

results in disentanglement crazing andbrit-

tle the polymers, which is a reflection of 

its interaction with the polymer and lead to 

decrease the yield and tensile strength.
(18)

 

2.Bond Strength Test: The results in Ta-

ble (4). Showed that the highest value of 

bond strength after 14 and 30 days for 

Vertex soft denture lining material immer-

sion was achieved with the microwave 

group (1.344 MPa, 1.216 Mpa) while the 

lowest value was achieved with vinegar 

(0.692 MPa, 0.5888MPa) respectively. 

 

 

 

Table (4): Mean and standard deviation of bond strength of Vertex and Molloplast-B soft den-

ture lining materials after 14 and 30 days among different methods of disinfection at p ≤ 0.05. 

Solutions 
Materials 

 

After 14 days After 30 days  

Mean MP S.D ± Mean  MP S.D ± 

Distilled water 
Vertex 5 1.165 0.2145 1.1412  0.4162 

Molloplast-B 5 0.2124 0.0970 0.1832  0.0510 

Microwave 
Vertex 5 1.34400 0.4456 1.216  0.4033 

Molloplast-B 5 0.15980  0.0844 0.1402 0.1012 

Artificial  saliva 
Vertex 5 1.2 0.1224 0.97162  0.0376 

Molloplast-B 5 0.1596  0.0805 0.1554 0.0999 

Salt 
Vertex 5 0.701 0.2029 0.6 0.0905 

Molloplast-B 5 0.1586  0.0922 0.1316  0.1106 

Vinegar 
Vertex 5 0.692  0.0641 0.5888  0.0280 

Molloplast-B 5 0.149  0.0637 0.1396  0.0489 
No.=Number of samples         S.D= Standard deviation 

 
 

The highest value of bond strength af-

ter 14 and 30 daysimmersion for Mol-

loplast-B soft denture lining material was 

achieved with the control distilled water 

group(0.2124 MPa, 0.1832 Mpa). The 

lowest value was achieved with vinegar 14 

days and with salt after 30 days immersion 

(0.149 MPa, 0.1316Mpa) respectively. 

ANOVA analysis of bond strength (Table 

5) Revealed that there was a statistically 

significant difference in bond strength of 

Vertex soft denture lining materials after 

14 and 30 days at P ≤ 0.05. 
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Table(5): ANOVA of bond strength of Vertex and Molloplast-B soft denture lining materials 

after 14 and 30 day among different methods of disinfection at p ≤ 0.05 

 

After 14 days After 30 days 

SS dF MS F 
P* 

value 
SS dF MS F 

P* 

value 

V
er

te
x
 

Between 

Groups 
1.839 4 0.460 

7.536 0.001 

1.750 4 0.437 

6.314 0.002 
Within 

groups 
1.220 20 0.061 1.386 20 0.069 

Total 3.059 24  3.135 24    

M
o

l-

lo
p

la
st

-B
 Between 

Groups 
0.013 4 0.003 

0.449 0.772 

0.008 4 0.002 

0.279 0.888 
Between 

Groups 
0.142 20 0.007 0.150 20 0.007 

Total 0.155 24    0.158 24    
P* value ≤ 0.05,Statistically Significant differences, df =Degreeof freedom  MS=Mean square ;Ss=Sum of square 

  

For Molloplast soft lining materials 

there was no statistically significant differ-

ence in bond strength after 14 and 30 days 

for all disinfection methods. Duncan's 

Multiple Range Testfor Vertex (Table 6) 

 

Table (6) :Duncan's Multiple Range Test ofbond strength after 14 and 30 days for both Vertex 

and Molloplast-B soft denture lining materials among different methods of disinfection 

 

Disinfection 

methods 

Periods of time for disinfection 

After14 days After30 days 

(Materials) MeanMPa* (Materials) MeanMPa* 

No Vertex G Molloplast G Vertex G Molloplast G 

Distilled water 5 1.165 b 0.2124 a 1.1412 b 0.1832 a 

microwave 5 1.34400 b 0.15980 a 1.216 b 0.1402 a 

Artificial saliva 5 1.2000 b 0.1596 a 0.97162 ab 0.1554 a 

Salt 5 0.701 a 0.1586 a 0.6 a 0.1316 a 

vinegar 5 0.692 a 0.149 a 0.5888 a 0.1396 a 
*means with different letters indicate significant difference at p≤ 0.05 

 

 
Showed that Vertex after 14 and 30 

days for the microwave group has a great-

est value than other disinfected groups 

because, these samples when irradiated by 

microwave for the first and second time 

this process result in complete the 

polymerization of the acrylic resin and 

improve the bond with the resilient liner. 
(22)

 These results disagree with Baysanet 

al.
(23 )

, in that microwave energy at a me-

dium setting for 5 minutes he reported that 

microwave energy processing did not 

compromise the adhesion of the resilient 

lining material to polymethyl methacrylate 

(PMMA). 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

The results appeared that the chemical 

disinfection and microwave disinfection 

methods have a significant effect on the 

tensile strength and bond strength of both 

vertex and Molloplast –B soft ling materi-

als. Microwave disinfection has less effect 

than the chemical disinfection on the 

properties. The effect of disinfectionin-

crease significantly  with increasing period 

of time from 14 to 30 days. 
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